SERIES
30258

1/16" GLAZING TAPE

1/8" GLAZING TAPE
5/32" AL. RIVETS
12" O.C. MAX
CONT. BULB SEAL
FASTENERS

REMOVABLE AL. HINGE
0.050 AL. COVER CAP AT
OPENER HEAD ONLY
5/32" AL. RIVETS
9" O.C. MAX

CONT. BEAD OF SEALANT
ALL FOUR SIDES
0.125 AL. ANGLE ALL FOUR SIDES

30257 AL. RAFTER
AS OCCURS

3/16" SS RIVETS
6" O.C. MAX
5/32" AL. RIVETS
12" O.C. MAX
BED OPENER IN SEALANT
ALL FOUR SIDES

FIELD
FASTENERS,
N.B.C.

RECOMMENDED CURB
TAPE, N.B.C.

CURB, N.B.C.

HALF SCALE

30258 Opener Head w/ 90° Curb

NAMI certified and rated by NFRC for thermal performance. Compliant to International Building Code; structural deflection limited to L/175 per ASTM E 330, air infiltration tested per ASTM E 283 at 6.24 psf, water penetration tested per ASTM E 331 at 30.00 psf.